
SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL 

BASE RATE

RESIDENTIAL 

OVERAGE

COMMERCIAL 

BASE RATE

COMMERCIAL 

OVERAGE

OUTSIDE DISTRICT 

BASE RATES

OUTSIDE DISTRICT 

OVERAGE

WATER $29.76
$0.70 extra for 

every 100 cu. ft. 

over  3500 cu. ft.
$29.76

$0.70 extra for 

every 100 cu. ft. 

over 3500 cu. ft.

$29.76 per user
See Domestic Water 

Service Agreement with 

your district

SEWER                                   
(Resolution 15-15)

$45.00 $45.00
$0.70 extra for 

every 100 cu. ft. 

over 3500 cu. ft.

GARBAGE                            $19.00
$6.00 for any 

extra garbage       

(if picked up)

$19.00
$6.00 for any 

extra garbage       

(if picked up)

Gate Fee (Mandatory) $6.75 $6.75

1 yard dumpster:

2 Yard dumpster:

Dumpster Gate Fee 
(Mandatory)

updated 06/20/2019

Reference:  City of Tulelake Resolution No's 07-1, 15-15, 16-08, 17-06, 18-01 & 18-08

Burn Pit Fee:          $5.00  (burn pit is for yard waste only and reserved for city residents only)

Monthly Cost:       $100.51 - December through March

Monthly Cost:     $105.51 - April through November

Property Owners: Sewer rates apply whether or not a dwelling is 

occupied or vacant.  Water rates will also apply unless you request 

the water to be shut off, fees will apply for this service .

MONTHLY UTILITY RATES

$46.08: one pickup per week per month                           

$53.02: two pickups per week per month              

$22.09: each additional pickup

$93.12:  one  pickup per week per month                   

$145.40:  two  pickups per week per month                 

$44.18:  each additional pickup

$5.50 per dumpster for every pickup

Garbage can should not be overloaded and lid should be able to 

close.  Public Works may not pick up any garbage on the ground 

or heavy items

The City of Tulelake bills it's customers after services have been 

rendered, or in arrears .  Bills are mailed out at the end of the 

month and due the 10th of the following month. 

A 1.5% late fee is assessed on all overdue balances.

Rates do not apply


